Swim Tests
Mg es Tile iiemen’s assl
fruition teat will he given 10W’onien’a g an
51orr05 in the
4:50 to 5:31) p.m.
tee’ i from
on] n students must either
rake the test, a sninanthig rtku4s
a current pienlor life
or hold
.ing lir water safety card.
Its and touris will he prodad hut students must supply
.niniteang caps and soap,
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COLLFAJE PRANKS
"A large per cent of our men
are SJS graduates, as am I," he
added. "We understand college
pranks. but this kind of thing is
going too far."
"Why pick on us?" questioned
the assistant chief. "Some day SJS
students may need us in a large
way."
The fireman who authored the
letter, in telling about the April
12 incidents, said, "On arriving
at the fires, the men had to withstand the slurs and abusive language of students who partially
blocked the street and intersection."
The San Jose fireman said his
unit was called out five times
within two tours to extinguish
street bonfires on 11th at.
"Such fires not only burn large
holes in the street, they take firemen away from more important
calls." stated Assistant Chief
Knapp.
FIREMEN TARGETS
Firemen answering the April 12
calls were "struck by hard 01,jeds and water balloons while at -

tempting to put out the fire,- continued the assistant chief.
In the letter, the fireman
charged that two stir:lents grabbed
him by the arms and "started to
pull me away from the fire."
He also reported equipment
stolen from the fire trucks.
"Every time our units fight a
fire in the college area we find
hoses, helmets, and axes missing
after the fire," stated Assistant
Chief Knapp.
"We can’t fight a fire and watch
the trucks at the same time," he
commented.
LOCATED IN HOUSES
Equipment stolen from the
trucks has been found in rooming
and fraternity houses by San Jose
police, the assistant fire chief
added.
"Much of the equipment is purchased by the men themselves,"
he commented, "and fire fighting
equipment is expensive."
He illustrated by showing a
catalog of fire nozzles, pointing
out that the type often stolen cost
the city $85 to $100.
"In the Stanford area fire departments have been charging
fraternities and individuals for
calls, when malicious intent can
be proved," said the assistant fire
chief.

At Closed Meeting

Chancellor Glenn M. Dumke has
selected 39-year-old Don M. Muchmore, former deputy state finance
director, as vice chancellor of the
state college system.
The selection was announced
following a closed meeting of the
chancellor with the board of trustees Thursday on the Chico state
college campus.
STARTING SALARY
The new vice chancellor will be
in charge of external relationships
of the chancellor’s office, including public relations, legislative affairs and alumni relationships,
with a starting salary of $24,488.
Muchmore, who is, as is Dumke,
a Republican, is close to trustee
John E. Carr, former state finance
director, and to assembly speaker
Jesse M. Unruh ID-Los Angeles),
who is an ex-officio trustee.

LEIFFER RESIGNS
Also announced at Chico was the
resignation of vice chancellor Don
B. Leiffer, unsuccessful candidate
for the $32,000-a-year chancellor’s
position that Dumke won April 5.
Leiffer, a former political science
professor at San Diego state, will
return to the faculty of one of
the state colleges. He served as
research secretary and speech
writer for Gov. Edmund G. Brown
ENFORCEMENT POSSIBLE
before being named vice chancellor
"There is such a state law, but of the state colleges.
we have not enforced it," he added. "But the law can be enforced."
Assistant Chief Knapp said he
first wanted to appeal to the college students to police themselves."
"We get such calls in the fall
during football season, again at
the beginning of spring semester,
and again in June, when students
burn things they don’t wish to
Deadline to nominate contesttake home," he commented.
ants for International Queen has
"At any time it is vandalism and been extended until tomorrow
wrong," he emphasized.
Connie Newlin, contest chairman,
announced today.
Miss Newlin said that any club,
organization or living group may
sponsor a coed for International
Queen of San Jose State. Nominations are being accepted at the
College Union until tomorrow so
that as many students as possible
The first of two orientation and may enter.
training sessions for newly elected
"A coed does not have to be a
Student Council members will be foreign student to be eligible for
conducted at 4:30 p.m. today in the International Queen title."
the College Union, council Vice Miss Newlin emphasized.
Chairman Jud Clark said Friday.
She said that an interest in inThe meeting, part of the prepternational affairs and willingness
aration for the May 18-19 student
to appear in an international cosgovernment retreat at Asilomar,
tume were two important qualifiwill include a review of Student
cations for prospective queen conCouncil rules and procedures, and
testants.
practice of parliamentary proceFive finalists will he selected in
dure. The second session will be
held May 14 at the same time and a student election. The winner will
be named by a panel of students
place.
Clark said that the meetings and faculty.
"The international queen will be
are extremely important and all
new council members are expected anounced at the International
to attend. Council Chairman Bill Ball on May 18 at the Hawaiian
Gardens." Miss Newlin added.
Hauck will preside

Queen Contest
End Delayed

Council Rules
Important Papers Review Set
Lost With Wallet

A ii.illet containing citizenship
Palter applications is missing. The
Papers, it not returned, could prevent John H. Francloch, 23, SJS
junior from Germany from taking
his citizenship exams May 15.
Francioch said the wallet, also
containing $24, was taken Thurs(IA). Mini his gym locker which
sa.s unlocked.
"I don’t care about the money,
it’s those papers
I want," Fran.
Cloth said.
He may be reached at DAvenPort 3-4956 or at 2832 Emerson
at, Pain Alto,

Greeks, Dorms Ready Carts;
27 Starting Positions Assigned
Iditer’l Nets: This is th first in
of Caw articles which will corer
4s 27 oreanitatioes entered in the
Lambda Chi Alpha
pushcart relays
schedninci Friday.

By GARY ANDERSON
The first two events of the
Lambda Chi Alpha pushcart relaYs to he held at the Santa Clara
county fairgrounds Friday at 3
Pit
iIl feature one race from
each division.
Two fraternities and one of the
rnen’s dorms will make up the
three eirastestants
in the A divilien first heat,
while two sorority,s will face
each other in the
’
first contest.
lit the men’s division the first
event will feature Theta Xi frater1111S. Delta Upsilon fraternity
and Allen hall.
Lane one will he occupied by
Theln Xi. The driver for Theta Xi
Mil he Dick
Dean, while the fra-
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51. Fire Chief Criticizes Muchmore Named
Students’ Bonfire Actions As Vice Chancellor
charge that SJS students
,npered fire fighting efforts dursig recent street bonfires, by holding back firemen and throwing
objects, was issued Friday by John
F Knapp, assistant chief of the
San Jose Fire department.
A letter, written to the department’s chief by a fireman following four bonfires on April 12, contained the charges, Assistant Chief
Knapp said.
"We feel strongly that the college should control and abolish
such acts of vandalism," emphaSired the assistant fire chief.
Enforcement of a state law that
requires responsible individuals to
pay costs of maliciously set fires,
"even to the salaries of the firemen," could he an answer, added
Knapp.

"The Faith of a Heretic,
man’s effort to find a meaning
in religion, will be discussed at
the Wednesday !amok talk by
Dr. Frederic Weed, bend of the
Political Science deparUnent.
Dr. Weed will review the book
uritten by Walter Kaufmann at
12:80 in rooms A and B of the
cafeteria.

ternity’s five pushers will he Dennis DelIart, Steve Cilbcr, John
Ilartzell, Larry Thompson and a
fifth runner that has not yet been
selected.
SECOND LANE
The second lane Wfil he filled
by the Delta Upsilon cart with We
driver Gary FinefroCk. Pushing
for DU %sill he Jay Swanders, Ted
Kohey, Dec Cravens, Bob Brady,
Skip McKenna and Ron Labetich.
One of the drivers will act as the
squad’s alternate.
Allen hall will occupy the third
lane and make up the final contestant in the days first event.
Driving for Allen hall will he Brad
DaPont. The squads five pushers
are Bob McEwen, John Rutherford, Ron Ladrech, Kirk Patterson
and Mel Canal.
WOMEN RACE
The afternoon’s second event

will be run in division B which is
the women’s group. Only two of
the three /sines will be filled in
this heat. In lane number one will
be the cart representing, Alpha
Chi Omega.
Thiving the sororities cart will
be Pat Clark. while the male
pushers will be Jim Ellis, Lee
Volta, Tony Patina, Jack Monohan and Ed Giachetti
With lane two being empty, the
second entry in the day’s second
heat, Alpha Phi sorority, will run
in lane three. Sue Shepherd will
drive the Alpha Phi cart, while
the team’s pushers will he Dave
Taylor, John Jurvich. Steve ’korner, Crane Newell, Paul Schiber
and Johnny Johnson.
Alpha Phi was the only team in
the first two events that placed
last year. The sorority finished
second in the B

Hauck Sweeps to Presidency;
SPUR Candidates Victorious
em Ise perfect record, winning the
By MANUEL ROBLLs
Senior Bill Hauck. a familiar fourth senior representative seat
face to SJS student politics, swept with 356 votes.
to the ASB presidency Friday,
Sophomore and junior repreeasily
outdistancing opponents sentative candidates, who ran on
Brian Paddock and Richard Ru- virtually a white ballot since there
bacher as SPUR party made a was only one candidate per seat,
clean sweep of ASB executive of- all were elected.
New junior representatives and
fices.
While observers had foreseen the the number of votes they drew
possibility of a close presidential are: Pete McGrath (492), Marilyn
race because of staunch group Cox (486), Katie Maples (462),
backing of each candidate, the bal- and Al Malyon (461).
loting turned out to be strictly I Sophomore representatives -elect
"no contest," as the current vice are: Bob Pisano (5951, Pam Guspresident amassed an overwhelm- tim (5701, Vincent Feeney (510),
ing 2176 votes to Paddock’s 3241 and Jack Perkins (508
Results of the Associated Womand Rubacher’s 108.
Junior representative Steve Lar- en Students elections were not
son gave SPUR the other top ASB announced Friday.
post with an almost equally imCandidates for the AWS presipressive triumph in the vice presi- dency were juniors Sue Curia and
dential contest. Larson took 1604 Harlene Heller, wnile sophomore
votes to win going away over Bill Joan Hullin and Lynn Martin vied
Erdman (795) and Bill Sumner for the organization’s first vice
(961.
presidency.
Junior Jim Sperling won the
Second vice presidency candipost of ASB treasurer with 2327 dates were Avon Amestoy, Carol
votes: Junior Bob Weers became Benbow, and Sue Norris.
executive secretary with 2290
votes; and senior Michael Harr:,filled the ASB attorney gene:..
post with 2325 votes in other election results. All three were on
white ballots.
An amendment to the stud’:,’
constitution which will set the
BILL HAUCK
term expiration dates of ASB juThree Democratic candidates
new ASB president
diciary members at alternate se- for the 25th assembly district are
mesters handily won the voters’ due to debate tomorrow in Morris
approv-al 2079 to 473.
Dailey auditorium at 3:30 p.m.,
President-elect Hauck could not sponsored on campus by the Stube reached late Friday night for dents Against Communism club,
comment, but Larson thanked the according to Jim Avery, SAC vice
student body on behalf of SPUR president.
and Hauck. Larson said he was
Don Cornish, Fred Reinheimer
’very proud" of his party, the stu- and Henry Hammer will have 10
dent body, and "everyone in. minutes each to speak in the
three-way debate, plus five minAmerican River junior college in !solved."
By ROBERT FAIRBANKS
Larson said SPUR’S platform utes for a rebuttal. Avery stated:
Sacramento and a licensed real
SACRAMENTO (UPI) The
Dr. William Stanton, associate
estate broker. He has 11 years "was the result of sound ideas arJune 5 primary ballot, will carry
rived at by a cooperative effort I professcr of economics at SJS, the
classroom teaching experience.
the names of nine men who wish
within the party" and assured the fourth Democratic candidate for
Willard M. Brown, Lomita, 58.
to become chief administrative an employee of the California’ students that they will be carried ! the 25th, declined to debate in the
SAC-sponsored event. He told the
officer of the biggest public school Youth Authority and former jun- out.
Though Hauck is not a SPUR Spartan Daily last week that he
ior high school and high school
system in the United States.
member, the candidate and the would debate if the SJS DemThese are the men running for teacher in Fresno. He is president ! party ran under mutual endorse- ocratic club cc -sponsored the
479
of
the
American
FedLocal
of
superintendent of public instrucDemocratic
club,
meeting. The
ment.
n
ta
tion, a nonpartisan position cur- eration of State. County and MuIn voting for Student Council an exccute mating Thursday,
AFL-C10.
Employees,
nicipal
rently administering the education
posts, the party was virtually as refused to co.sponscr the debate.
Everett T. Calvert, West Covina, successful with 12 of 13 of
of 4.25 million students and with
Dr. Ferderic Weed, head of the
its
an annual budget of $1.6 billion. a land development company of- candidates winning.
SJS Political Science department,
The superintendent makes none ficial, former teacher and adminIncumbent Pete Briggs won re- will be the mederstcr.
of the final decisions that direct istrator. He was principal of a election as graduate representathe course of education in this school in Pasadena and served tive with 16 write-in votes in a
state. But he serves as principal once as a Kern County supervisor. minor surprise. and SPUR’s Rod ,
adviser to the persons who do.
Diridon took the other graduate
WORKS UNDER SIMPSON
These are members of the state
representative position with 414
BelvedereHall,
Wallace
W.
Board of Education, local school
votes.
applicaDeadline fcr
!
superintendTiburon,
52.
associate
boards and the legislature.
Elected senior representatives
tions for Spartan program Cament of public instruction under were Penny Patch (470
votes), Pat
Last year, for instance, the sumittee chairran and six members
Simpson. He came to the Depart- Butler (457), Al
Henninger 1407).
perintendent helped draft and poi has been extended until noon toment of Education in 1958 after’, all SPUR
members. Only junior
pose to the legislature a bill that
morrow. ASB persennel officer
serving seven years as Marin Lance Walden
spoiled SPUR’s othsimplified the licensing of teachBarney Goldstein announced Frischools
ers. It also required that teachers
day.
Cecil D. Hardesty, La Jolla, 54,
be better trained in solid subjects
Application blanks, available in
like mathematics and languages. recent San Diego county super.
the College Union. :315 S. Ninth,
intenclent of schools who resigr.
must be trim ncti their when cornDRAFTS REGULATIONS
to run in. this election. He ca
pleted accompained by applicants’
The legislature approved the to San Diego in 1050 after hold:i.
measure and told the Board of other ethical ion jobs in the state,
1
ciup
stt inforuragnes
pplicantstimtoe
to pass specific regula- including sisperintendent of San
Signups for contestant:, in Ile sign lip
interviewn
tions that would put the plan in Jose city schools.
biannual Dr. Dorothy Kaucher I when returning aptilications.
effect. The board, in turn, told
oral interpretation competition tervieWs will he conducted in the
Volt 111,ii TEACHER
the superintendent to draft a set
will he taken today through May; unionbetween 230 and 5.30 p.m.
of regulations for hoard approval.
r. 0
’
West (-mina’ 21 by Dr. Courtney Brooks, as- I tomorrow.
He, is doing that now.
49, owner of an engineering min- sociate professor
of speech, in i
The
e superintendent advises local pony, Be is a former teacher on
SD110.
school districts by telling them the engineering staff at the UniII
Students in any major may sign!
how they compare with other dis- versity of California in Los Anup from 1:30-2:20 p.m. Monday,
tricts in the state. Districts may geles.
Twist into the weekWednesdays and Fridays,
learn, for example, if their financend with a pair of the
Max Rafferty, La Canada, 44, p.m. Mondays, and 10-10:50 a"
111
ing procedures are as efficient a., l.a Canada superintendent of
hot teat new shoes
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
he.
they might
around. That would Ive
schools. He was superintendent of
There are openings for 25 e-iRoy F.. Simpson, 69. holds the schools at Needles before taking
"Hobbies" made 1,,r
testants.
acconling
Breakto
Dr.
job
butt
has:
:an- present jolt
$20,000-a-year
knowing R/A by the
TheDr.
Kaucher
award
of
$.50
nounced that he will retire at the
Walk - Over people
, Ralph Richardson, Woodland goes to the student in any major
end of his current term. He lias
Three type.; maned.
Hills, 43, president of the l.os n- who is judged best in the oral
been superintendent since 1945.
nflp-on or boot. l’er,
geles City Board of Education. He Interpretation of any written 41,,, I
If no candidate receives a minlight and romfortalue
elected
to
the
was
first
hoard
which
in
does
not
exceed
se,
at
jortly in the .Trine election, there
tor activa. HOW. Corshi"r1
19:V2 and is a member of the lac- minute time limit.
11 he a runoff in N e the- b,
emir. sole for traction
tiny at the University of CellJudging
is
based
on
the read,
tween the two men who get the
The After Easter Sale
i torma at I,os Angeles.
understanding of the author’s
most votes.
prima-only 12.95. lour
tent,
presentation
N.
skills, corm
Wolfe. Monterey
Laurence
R/A Super/Charge
CANDIDATES LISTED
cation,
and
choice of material
0 makes it pardons.
Park, 32, a science and mathes
The candidates are, in alphaEntrants should be prepared
moles teacher at Baldwin Park
betical order:
indicate the author and select,
IRO S
Charles M. Berlese, Sacramento, High School. Ile is a graduate of of their reading at the time thri,
sign up.
42, an engineering instructor at Lies Angeles state college,
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SAC To Hold
Demo Debate

Nine Candidates Seek
Superintendent Position

File Applications
By Tuesday Noon
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Thrust and Parry

Band Concert Features
Work by Local Composer
Local concert -goers will find
a familiar composer on the program of San Jose State College
Symphonic band’s second and
concluding concert of the semester tomorrow night at 8:15 in
Concert Hall.
"Prelude and Fugue" for band
by Roger Nixon, associate pro-

aewherel
My DON CHAPMAN
Exchange Editor
Imperial Valley college’s new
campus site, scheduled to be
opened in the tall semester, was
pictured in an aerial photo in
the Imperial Valley collegian, a
publication of both Imperial
Valley college and the Imperial
Valley campus of San Diego
State.
The new campus includes Administrative offices, student union, laboratories, and classroom
*
*
*
Abbott Hall, a $946,000 chemistry building at the University
of North Dakota. was recently
dedicated at the school.
The building is named after
Dr. George A. Abbott. 88, who
served on the chemistry faculty
for 38 years before retiring in
1948.
Graduate dignitaries of the
university participated in the
dedication which was part of
a special day called "Abbott
Hall Day."

Jorda To Resign
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)
Enrique Jorda, conductor of the
San Francisco symphony for the
past eight years, will resign
after one more season.
The Spanish -born conductor’s
contract has another two seasons to run, but he offered to
terminate it a year early in a
letter sent April 30 to J. D.
Zellerbach, president of the San
Francisco Symphony Association.

lessor of music at San Francisco
state college, will be performed
by the SJS band with Dr. Robert Y. Hare. associate professor
of music, conducting.
Nixon is well known locally.
for his compositions have been
performed at the last four annual SJS Contemporary Music
festivals. The composer’s "Prelude and Fugue" is included in
this year’s May 18 festival.
Also on tomorrow’s program
is a premiere performance of
Dr. Hare’s band arrangement of
Ralph Vaughan-Williams’ Concerto in F Minor for Bass Tuba.
Tuba soloist John Moore will
present three movements from
the Concerto, Prelude. Romance
and Rondo ails Tedesco. Moore
is a student of Dr. Russell Harrison, associate professor of music.
Other presentations on the
concert are Wagner’s Overture
to "Rienzi," Mozart’s Sinfonia
Concertante, K. 297b, Bizet’s
"L’Arlesierme Suite," No. 1, and
Williams’ "The Sinfonians."
"The Sinfonians" is a symphonic march which opens with
a powerful brass fanfare supported by heavy percussion, according to Dr. Hare in the concert’s program notes. The march
will be played tomorrow night
in honor of the SJS Beta Eta
Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, honorary music fraternity.
which received its local charter
in 1929.
The concert is open to the public without charge.

’Auntie’ Tryouts
To Begin Tonight
Tryouts ti!’ the San Jose Theater guild’s upcoming production
of the musical Broadway hit
"Auntie Mame" will be held tonight at 7:30 in the Elks hall,
First and St. John sts.
Roles are open for 12 women,
15 men and two boys, aged 10-13.
Directed by James Dunn, SJS
alumnus, the play will he produced June 20-23.

BILL WERT CHEVRON
7th and KEYES
I Block North of SPARTAN CITY

Conveniently located
LUBRICATION
MOTOR TUNEUP
WHEEL BALANCING
BRAKE SERVICE
TIRES
BATTERIES
AUTO ACCESSORIES
Discount to Students on Broke Work

Editor’s Not* Thrust and Parry lat
tors. because cif space limitations, will
La limited to masimum at 300 words.
Letters iliac...aiding this amount either
will not be printed or will be editd
to conform to length. The editor also
resrves the right to edit letters to conform to styli and good tast. Lettrs
of personal attacks will not be printed. All letters must include th writer’s
signatur and ASS number.

to

’Henry Hammer
Lives Brotherhood’

,"- - Hl h FRIENDS -=My’

Editor:
The charge by Professor Stanton that Henry Hammer is
against brotherhood does n’ t
make sense. I’ve known Mr.
Hammer since coming to San
Jose State. He doesn’t just talk
brotherhood, he lives it.
Ben Tucker
ASH 519

!1
.

Reader Charges
Withholding of News

II
HIG

-

How Honor Organization
Became Campus Tradition
The spring 011930 saw Gladys
Aitken (Mrs. Clarence Gabert
then president of the Associated
Women Students at SJS, traveling to Laramie, Wyoming for the
AWS Conference for all western states.
Inspired at the conference by
the oft-mentioned Mortar Board,
national honor society for senior
women, Miss Aitken turned to
abstract thought and by the
time she returned to the hallowed grounds of SJS, she had
"dreamed up a local society,"
similar to Mortar Board.
Thus, the traditional and respected campus honor organization known as the Black Masque
was born.
Post haste, the campus AWS
council chose 13 women for charter membership. Selected on
scholastic attainment and participation in campus activities,
the initial members wrote the
constitution, established membership requirements, set up the
initiation procedure and were
ready at the close of spring semester to entrust the continuation of Black Masque to the incoming 1930-1931 senior women.
Provisions were made in the
constitution for the permanent
membership of the dean of women (then Helen Ditrunick ) and
a maximum active membership
of 13 women. Membership is
available by invitation to those
with a two-semester scholastic

OPENING SOON
BIG BEN ROOT BEER

average of three-point plus with
the added stature of being active
in a variety of organizations.
The secretive procedures and
meetings have long mystified students on campus. The identity of
the women is concealed by the
shroud of black robes and masks
which they wear at public appearances.
In 1943, the esoteric service
organization became independent
of AWS and, as yet, remains
free from national ties.
Existing on campus for 32
years, Black Masque has ten
members this year. Officers are
Linda Hardin, president; Pat
Hayes, vice president; Patsy
Ross, secretary; Edie Cooper,
treasurer. and Pat Johnson, historian. Other women in the society are Sue Doll, Carol New,
Donna Sammatre, Linda Howe
and Nancy Reesink plus advisors
Mrs. Helen Stevens, assoc. professor of nursing, Dr. Martha
Cox, assoc. professor of English
c.nd Dean Janet Douglas, dean
of women.
-
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Editor:
The Spartan Daily now has a
policy of withholding political
campaign news on the grounds
that it is propaganda unless it
is about an event on campus. I
wonder what would be the effect on the nation if all newspapers took the position that
publicizing a political campaign
is an endorsement of the candidate.
The Spartan Daily is continually declaring it is a regular
newspaper and should not be
treated as "family organ" of
the student government or administration. A thorough training in journalism should include
the knowledge of the necessity
of newspapers to bring the
ideas of political candidates before the voters so they have
some basis for making decisions
at the polls.
Ignoring a campaign because
of personal disagreement with
the politician is negligent and
irresponsible journalism which
should not be taught or condoned
by any department of journalism.
Many students at San Jos,.
State are of voting age. The college is in a congressional district and this is an election year
Many issues of the local campaigns directely affect this cant pus, as do state and national
politics. The Daily has a responsibility to its readers to cover
the campaigns of candidates,
particularly the local ones. This
is not an endorsement of a candidate unless one is excluded in
favor of another or the stories
are so handled as to present one
candidate in a favorable light
and another in a bad one.
Politics is newsprobably the
greatest and most significant of
news areas. If the Daily deliberately ignores this area, it will
give strong support to those
people who argue the college
paper is a "family organ" and
not a newspaper.
Geraldine Joyce
ASS 14641

FOR AIRLINE RESERVATIONS
.0

CALL:

460 E. William Street

CY 3-1031
CY 3-1031

PSA
T.W.A.

CY 3-1031

1. Inside Seating for 75 People

United

2. Sidewalk Cafe

Western
Pan American

. . CY 3-1031
CY 3-1031
?
CY 3-1031

Loaded 4ith Good Food and ttmosphere
I. Big Ben Root Beer
served in frosted mugs
2. Thick Creamy Shakes
3. Swift’s Burgers and Steaks
4. Hot Donuts . . .
watch ’ens made
5. Delicious Sundaes and
Banana Splits

3. Old Fashioned Gas Lights

CY 3-1031

4. Swedish Fireplace
5. Outside waterfall

Your Authorized Agent
for All Scheduled Airlines

travel agency

In the meantime, visit our location
13th and Empire Sts.
Park)
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SEVILLE

Tues., May 8
Sat., May 12
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FISHERS

Tues., May 15
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A lira 3 r
with Wein

May 11
A

sturdy,

PANAORIAL OPERA

DR, CAW

SPARTAN RENTAL
SERVICE

TRW

47dpulfloesr
a

BARBER OF
SEVILLE

WAR
ORCH.

(9

( by Ii

TOSCA

HOUR
3 93
GRAND TIER 3 95
..3.65
BAL CIRCLE . log
BALCONY .. 2 00

AVOID
your

bit

TIC KITS

Opera -Symphony Box Office
SHERMAN CLAY & COMPANY
FL 7-0711

CY 7-8877

DE
CYC

chat, clate

Reutda

Alma & Almaden
CT 4-2041
ALL FALL DOWN
SUMMER SMOKE
2111111111=1M1.1.1111111.11111

Poen!!!
4 DRIVEIN,i,

A FOX WEST COAST THEATRE

.4111
ri A,. 6.5072 R,
(tell CANNA, 1fAt.1 IWO IN el &WM GAP

ALL FALL DOWN

I 5 T U"

1W) WOMEN

Pp i

BREAkFtST AT TIPEANY S
111=11011113111

396 South First
EXPERIMENT IN TERROR
With Glen Ford and Lee Rern;ck
Also: THE HELLIONS
With Richard Todd and Anne Aubrey

SPARTAN
WY/ IN 1/116181

cy5-3410
Ss fon al Alma
Free Car Heaters
SERGEANTS THREE
Frank S,natra & Gang
SATAN NEVER SLEEPS

TROPICAIRE
TWINNUE

CL 8-8144
NORTH SCREEN

MOON PILOT
-PIRATE &
THE SLAVE GIRL
SOUTH SCREEN
SARGENTS 3

SARATOGA IV,
AT TWO THEA,

1433 The Alameda
Based on Best Selling
French Postcrds!!

ILU419
OF A
COMEDY/

L744,
0
,
wi.n. i.u.xm.,".

CHARLES

P.S.

NIGEL

COBURN PATRICK
WENDY HILLER

yoviro MURDER

AmortitigE

*OW KATIE JOHN /A

7TOW N E 3060

PriBEPT DHLSrf
UM-1TE BROSSET

DRIVE IN

EAR SANTA ci ARA AT Elti(

aim=

0^,a111114

A v "Tony’ SANTANA
esom CYrann, I ion

gores Thi

..itlynt
Arab-American ,i.ulenis

Sar r ,
SUtter I -11744 or yr,ur

Fall Semester

485 So. 9th

ding tt

A Budget
Summer Tour
Specially arranged lor
STUDENTS, TEACHERS and YOUNG
ADULTS
See Japan as only Arly.t I Mikan
can show you. Fun filled
den of
educational tour.
Leaving San franee,ro July 9
via
"President Wilson" All
rule
Iron $750
For reservation and FREE tinuiptwe
brochures Contact
JAPAN AMERICAN TRAVEL BUREAU
World Trade Center,

What’s VIP?
It ENT NOW

FrOSh
The ire
lw end 01
aiten it 03

JAPAN

CARRY ON GANG

6. Outside Seating for
60 People

(across from Ruckert

Editor:
U.A.H. President Ganial Abdel-Nasser, the dynamic leader
of Arab nationalism and the
man upon whom the Arab masses
depend for the restoration of
Arab grandeur and dignity, sent
his message to the annual Arab
convention. Some of this message follows:
"On the occasion of the Arab
students convention in the
U.S.A., it gives me pleasure to
send you, who are the cream of
our Arab youth and its vanguard, my appreciation and sincerest wishes for success in what
you have devoted yourselves to.
You, in your distant place of
abode, are fighting the same battle your nation is fighting and
if we say that the Arab nation
holds arms in one hand to defend
itself and by the other hand
builds its new society, then you
are doing the same thing. You
are furnishing yourself with
learning which is the greatest
driving force in the development
of our society and at the same
time you are taking your stand
in the first line of a violent battle, a battle in which the enemies of the Arabs are striving
to distort facts and extinguish
the light of truth.
"We attach a great importance to the theme you have

chosen for
namely ’toward I .
stooling ul Iii,- At
always
want fn

Holden s Nee Al Picture

American
Pacific

(Behind Market Basket)

Student Relays
Nasser Message

LIN( PAA‘,CORT

"ONE OF THE
YEAR’S.,
FUNNIEST!
/

Anitiricajn
la Beim .
, Lin Sr
iliHar,
how 7,’’ITIrner
INNOCENC,o

Second Feature: "LOSS OF

E"

’2 S
Aossrsoass

011.0111101.P,

Marine Lieutenant Vaults 16 Feet Again
Seibert, Tucker Waves Win Spartan Golfers Last Inning Rallies
Star at Fremont Conference In WCAC Clash light Softball
Tournament

Frosh Golf Meet
itie

treslunan golf team ilea,
of the 1962 season toda
.11 it takes on Monterey Penii,
, college divotmen at Almaden
club. Match time is 1 p.m.
Lotting the Spartans will be John
Bi.v.,ger and Harry Taylor, who
e turned in some outstanding
,.,..es this year and are tabbed
iios-alite spots on the varsity
N’erlr
r

BIG
FACTORY
SHIPMENT
JUST ARRIVED!
OVER 160 DERAILER
BICYCLES IN STOCK
10 speeds from $69.95

PEUGEOT
pyed derailer bike, with
me I ’,WV }MT, gurn sidewall tires.
frame lugs. Center.
N
Prase: etc Come in and see this

_
TROPNEE de FRANCE
(by the builders of PEUGEOT
automobiles)
A sharp 10 speed derailer bike, with
27’ wheels and 23" 0 24" frames. Fee
hiring Malec center-pull brakes, with
$79.9$
Ova, hubs and bar ’Jeer,
STEYR
(by the bailders of MERCEDES.BENZ
automobiles)
A fine 3 speed lightweight, equipped
with Weinrnann.Dural hand bra k s.
forged fork tip, welded on cable clips
and pulley bracket, and an adjustable
bar stein Cash and carry in the car
Ion at Only
$41.95
Sep, adjusted, ready to ride

$46.95

REGENT
A sturdy, man’s lightweight with coast.
bake s Cash and carry in the car.
et lust
$34.95. 50-up.
assed and ready to go at $39.95
AVOID the Summer shortage.
A small deposit will layaway
your bike now.
Sea ng San Jose State Since 1096

DESIMONE’S
CYCLE AND TOY SHOP
72 5 2,d St

CY 3-5808

siPARTANI DAli
\la) 7 1.4 ,

HighInning

play

By FRF.D RAGLAND
Dave Turk, the world’s

WAS, of course, selected the meet’s
Most Valuable Field Man.

pole vaulter, Heated 16 feet in Owl
pole vault for the second straight

by DON CHAPMAN

Ex-University eel California ace IIt was close all the way, hot Sari
Jerry Siebert gained reisignition !Jose State’s tennis team lost the
week Friday night in the San Jose’
as the Most Valuable Track Man
West Coast Athletic conference
State All -Comets meet at Fremont I by %y inning the half mile in as siztennis tourney title Saturday, as
high school in Sunnyvale.
zling 1:15.4. Ile displayed Ills top Pepperdine college walked off the
fonts IA the $14.11.4011 AS he easily
Spartan tennis courts with the
Turk, the marine lieutenant
Iwsted San Jew-’.. Jose Azevedo tourney crown.
who set a new world’s record of
(11:53.5).
The Spartans, who had held the
16-2 last week in the Mt. San
Every bit as impressive was ex - championship since the tourney’,
Antonio Relays, ’’Pared 16-1/4
MI his second :attempt at the Spartan Charley Clark’s perform- first year in 1959, were beaten iii
ance in the two-mile rim. Clark,1 the doubles finals Saturday, and
height.
who ran an 8:45.4 two-mile in last knocked out of the singles in the
Ile declined to try for a higher
year’s All -Comers meet, pulled quarter Nub; Friday.
mark, however, due to discrepanBob Landsdorp of Pepperdine
away from SJS’ Jeff Fishback and
cies in the design of the pole vault
Danny Murphy on the last lap and fell to Bill Eavis of the University
i)07( and the ’role vault runway that
of San Francisco in the singles finwon in 8:52.4.
would have prevented work! acceptals 6-3, 4-6, 6-4, hut turned around
Fishback was second in a fast
ance of a better than 16-2 jump.
and joined with teammate Howard
Tork vaulted over heights of 14- 9:03.3, while Murphy, a freshman, Johnson in beating Lee Junta and
6. 15-0 and 15-6 all on first jumps was third in 9:05.0. Danny’s time Russ Whight, SJS’s last hopes for
before he went after 16-1’4. He was the fastest ever clocked by an a championship in the doubles finAmerican freshman.
als. The score was 7-5, 6-4.
San Jlene’tf Ben Tucker failed in ’
After beating Sparta’s Bob BurIsis assault on the four-minute ton, 6-3, 6-1 in the quarterfinal,
mile barrier but won in 4:06.5, Friday, Landsdorp proceeded to
his third fastest time for the dfs- score a comeback 3-6, 6-4, 6-4 will
tame. Tucker was right on the over Tony Sison of the University
four-minute pace for the first ;of San Francisco in the semis Satthree laps but tired on the last urday morning.
one. Teammate Ron Davis was
However, while Latulsdorp
second in 4:15;7.
taking care of Simla Eavis p
Ilill W(244111(111 as on the 200 -yard
Sparl an Bruce McCullough I Pepperdine’s Tony Campagna
ridividual medley in the California
6-0, 6-1, putting USF right up tin’
-.late college swimming champion- turned in the fastest time of his ’
the top in points.
hips at Fresno Thursday to pace life in the 440, 47.1, in winning one
beat
Landsdorp and Johnson
-s.in Jose to third place after the heat of the event. McCullough
Gorclie Stroud and Burton 6-1, 6-3
ed of three days of competition. overtook Keith Thomassen and
teammate Willie Williams in the fi- to reach the finals and Junta and
Wegman was clocked in 2:08.3.
Wright beat Eavis and Sison 13-11,
nal yards for the victory.
eammate Jim Monsees placed
6-0 in the doubles semis.
,airth in the even for the SparThomassen was second in 47.3, ’
The Spartans finished the 1962
.. I ns.
while Williams was third in the season with a 11-4 record.
Coach
same
time.
The only other SJS swimmer to
Butch Krikorian termed it "one
ace in the first two events of
American collegiate record hold- of our better records in reei.ie
he meet was Jim Baugh who er Jon Fromm won the javelin years."
ime in sixth in the 1500-meter competition in a tight battle with
Ile expects the whole team to be
:I eestyle with a time of 19:50.1.
Dick Socks and SJS’ Dan Studney. , hack next year.
Stroud and Wright are enterThe standing after the first , Fromm registered a 236-6 throw,
!ay showed Long Beach state in while Hocks had a 233-4 and Stud- , ing the California State charnpi..nships, an open tourney, todi*
irst place with 14 points, Cal Iney had a 229-8.
’San Francisco. The tourney v
, ’.,ly of San Luis Obispo in second!
S.IS freshman Pete Dannit
inn through Sunday.
...1th 13 and San Jose third with
scored an upset in the broad ,
The
National
Intercollei.;,
’ I points.
with
a
leap
of
winning
In
I jump
San Jose is the favorite in the I 23-6(2. Bob Ritchie, a 25-foot I tennis tourney will be held in P
.tirritunent with Long Beach rated I juniper, could manage only a 23- I Alto June 18-23. Spartans pl
I for that are indefinite yet.
its top competitor.
’z effort. Ritchie and Spartan
Walt Roberts tied liar ...viand.

Bob Wegman Wins
Individual Medley
In State Swim Meet

garate

KARATE
hooL

with a jump of 6-8%. Ed Costa and
Valley

here

Youth

Village

and

Jim

Brown of San Francisco state were I,

Spartan Ed Burke placed first

IIM11111

in the hammer with a terrific 184-1

Hany Auk Won itmoc.

9 mark, the great Fran Washing.’
ton captured both the high hurilles

144 E. SANTA CLARA ST. - SAN JOSE
CY 5-7422

114.3)

123.1),

and

and

the

low

ex -Spartan

L.LL

sticks
Bobby

LIT

Poynter won the 100-yard dash in

P.M.

OPEN 4 P.M. to II
FRIDAY
MONDAY

1.7 as SJS’ Dennis Johnson was

11111 11111111U111111111111111111 111111111111111111F.

scratched from the event.

..nr..

After beating Santa L., in
each of the past two ytt,o’s dual
matches, the Spartans ’.9 (’dc Ite.t. 1,
by the Broncos in the tot I
Going for Stale today as illIn
John Lotz. Pill Ariteoti,n. stank
tioetz and Tom limiter.
The locals have only two more
dual meets folloving the toui.nament before they call it a SU:Is:MI.
These are against the L’ni.ecsity

What’s VI.1P?
....

/ ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
Al.L

Children’s Books
Greeting Cards
Study Aids
Slide Rules
Engineering Supplies

Pr ccd unbelievably low during sole)

PLUS MANY MORE

ALSO
FREE DRAWING for no Webster -s Third International Dictionary. (Regularly priced at
511 SO I No purcho,r rti-ri.,ory Sign up each day during sale Need not be present to win.

Flowers for Mother’s Day
10th & Sante Clare

DON’T DELAY!
CY 7-2121

Today

(Summer flights are filling rapidly!)

Howard Nelson’s

TRAVEL ADVISORS
24 E. San Fernando

San Jose

SAN JOSE ST. 71,- ’-frev
IN THE

hiVffS ooCco

hes

k I NG

d Prbc

GIVEAWAY

CO

THE

New and Used Textbooks
School Supplies
Paperbound Books
Reference Books
Brief Cases

hg Anita
InsoranceSovIngsAnnounced
Women and married men one’
21. S711 liss III dividend. on re.
of US (based on current It cc.
crud div1dend). Single men undes
29, S2S2 less $43 dividend. or a met
of 1209.
$91300
SID/20 000 Wiry Inium
Property Damara and $500 IAAcal
Payments, Other Coverages at corn.
isYble savings. Ferments Can be
made once. Said or four times a
year. Call or write for full info,.
mation to George M. Campbell
See Maple Ammo, Sonnemie
Morns 1.1741 (dm A nibs/

CY 2.0462

Cali

OUR FIRST PRE -INVENTORY STORE -WIDE -SALE
IS NOW IN PROGRESS!

HAS BEEN REDUCED FOR ONE WEEK. (WE DON’T WANT TO COUNT IT,/
STOCK UP ON SUPPLIES AND SUMMER READING MATERIALS NOW
FOR EXAMPLE, YOU’LL FIND SUCH ITEMS AS:

lma fast pitch ratites Delta Up- 1 I,an 1 111Avrtell Sigma Alpha Epsilon
when it scored three runs in
itie last inninv. Theta Chi heat Sigill, liii attic
run., in the fifth
to take an 11-8 (.ictory.
Della Sigma Phi lost to Theta
Xi 8-6 when Theta Xi came up
with two runs in the last inning.
The Phi Sig, win by forfeit over
Sigma Nii.
In slow pitch play Lambda Delta
Sigma heal PLIVIA 9-3, the Newman iinighls heal the Pink Tubbees 6-1 :inch
rrA downed the

’

PACK OR BOX

ENTIRE STOCK

indeed have a right to
Ire i
I iif thestair’s. result..
Sieving it, oral
t lime
B
seiusils throughout the IOC.: season, the Spartans Bed 11114. of
them in a return hoot and lost
Is’. 4.111
one point to another,
B’estern Regional champ Stanford istihersitN.
During the year the Walt McVixxon - coached
Pherson -Jerry
conualed a total t)f 13 vieones ot.er nine different opium -

The past tuo years have presented the si
type of situation for list’ till:Ili:mu and both
times the
walked away
from the Munn
iit empty
handed.

Ft LT ER S

LAST 5 DAYS

st iittnitt S.duoloy

AT

next, all at 6-4N.

t’IlifIt’llet’

.tt,,
n,1
Athleta
eta,
I
11.1, 111,l ill 1111i1 Coln 10.1 1 I 11/II I lit’,
No;lo
ri 1a.m. -;11:11e’h gmmhl
:1101
I
NItJtas4;1 today to pa,
1111V.1
tiCipaie In the 55/(’M’ tournament
at Richmond golf chili
The tourney %% ill run :ill day

Thai’s -

PRITE WINNER!

San Jose’s Vance Barnes captured the high jump competition
Herm Wyatt of the Santa Clara

AN.

ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL

wins

SPRITE WINNER

It iAFkiE.ITES

REGULAR OR KING

CONSOLATION
PRIZE WINNERS

CHARLES H. FITZPATRICK
RCA VICTOR CLOCK RADIO
THE COMISIENTA7007 - Pt tau PAIGE- ST 2 OS

ERNEST A. LIMA
MICHAEL A. CARDINALE

"FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED"
of

ROBERTS BOOK STORE
125 SOUTH 4th STREET

CY 7-3623
(across from Ihr library

GET WITH THE WINNERS...FAR AHEAD IN SMOKING SATISFACTION!

CHESTERFIELD
_.mo11111=

Five Win Honors
During All-College
Netters’ Tourneycollive members of the SJS
Jege community won top hon.’ s

4SPARTAN DAILY
Monday May 7 1962

Annual ’C Circus’
Will Raise Funds
For Summer Camp
"Rig C Circus Cal Camp," held
anually to raise funds for a summer camp for underprivileged
children, is being held Friday and
Saturday at University of California at Berkeley.
A special invitation has been extended to students of San Jose
State to attend the two-day event.
Dana Wylie, ASH public relations
director, announced.
The gala circus will feature
games, rides, food, dancing, entertainment and prizes by the Cal.
students to obtain funds for the
university-sponsored 10-day summer camp in the Sierra Nevada
mountains.
The circus will run Friday from
6-12 p.m. and Saturday from 101
a.m.-12 p.m. in Cal’s Student
Union plaza and Union field.
Tickets are set at Si for adults
and 50 cents for children under 12

:san Jose State’s
Traditional
Barber Shop

52 South 4th Street
CY 3-9947
Free Parking in Front

LCLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tosser Hall. or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders
FOR SALE
Sterling Silver. 97 piece set by Towle
(Ramo P’
se’ Call 356-6159.
’58 Renault. skyroef. Bist offer. Phone
AX 65C- 2,3 CAD E. Baldock.
1960 Matchless 650 cc w:o road eguipr.
o --o. CY 3.5119.
’59 AJS 250 cc sinwe motorcycle. Good
e saeS .r-er AN 4-3961,
For Sale or Rent: Si, bdrrns.. four shoe.
for students or Ira.
Reasonable term’,.
635 So. 11.h. Cy 4.5371,

or, TV r
Us,
lorral arrianiratis,n.

RENTALS
Summer or fall. Two 6106; to .-ode.ne
Aors-,e MOTS for male students. Re,So. 7f,

1 -es

Dr. James Asher Wins
Faculty Member Award

Christian Science
Lecturer To Speak
To Campus Group

Jimmie ’s

sh

county. Presently utilizing about 3500 people.

SJS chapter of Sigma Delta Chi
presented Dr. James J. Asher with
the Faculty Member of the Year
award at its ninth annual Deadline Dinner Saturday night in the
Spartan cafeteria.
Henry Shapiro. United Press International Moscow correspondent
for 25 years. was the featured
speaker. The Deadline Dinner was
part of a four-state regional conference held on campus Saturday
among student and professional
members of SDX, men’s national
professional journalism fraternity.
I Dr. Asher developed a theoret-.

(at distinctive haircut

!Nam. rms. Mel* student. Kit, priyl. $IC.’
$,5. No drinkino. no smoking. CY 3-1088.

the county is one of the largest employers in the
area. If handles hundreds of millions of dollars
annually.

CAREER DAYRepresenting 61 of Santa Clara
county’s departments, employees answer questions concerning career opportunities with the

Job Interviews

, Job Interviews will be held in the
, Placement office, Adm234, unless specified otherwise. Appointment lists are
of the interview.
ical model of coding mail in col- put out in ad
are requested to sign up early.
Students
laboration with Dr. Richard Post,
associate professor of mathemat- TOMORROW
ics at SJS.
Porterville union high school and
The PAT code, as it is called, is
now being tested on its ability to Junior college (Tulare county):
process mail by computer for any high school and junior college
teacher candidates.
American city.

Dr. Asher has also received $32,University of California at
700 in grants from the U.S. Office, Berkeley: majors in chemistry,
of Education, Department of biochemistry, bacteriology, meHealth, Education and Welfare in chanical and chemical engineering
Washington, D.C. for studies en- for positions as research technititled. "Factors Within a Teaching cians to assist faculty with projMachine Program Which Influ- etcs and design work for engineers.
ence Foreign Language Learning"
and "Continued Development of a WEDNESDAY
1Theoretical Model for ProClarksburg union high school
rammed Learning of Language." tY 0 0 county): elementary and
high school teachor candirlatcc.

Dr. Cresap Cited
For Top Service

Isr. I
Ciesap. SiS
Mrs. Mary Wellington Gale of
of political science, was cited f
la Francisco, a member of the
’ "dist inguished service to the pol,
’.1-istian Science Board of Lee ical science profession in nor:
.o-ship, will be quest speaker of
’ern California," at a recent c,
SJS Christian Science organ sention at San Francisco St.:’.
ion in Memorial Chapel tocollege.
at 7.
Dr. Cresap has instructed at
Her topic will be "Christian
SJS since 1,947 and, in addition to
,eience: Its Stabilizing Influence
his school duties, serves as a memin a Changing World."
ber of the Palo Alto city council
of
Belnathe
Gale
is
a
Mrs.
and has been active in the Nationmont, Mass., and received her colal Center for Education in Politics.
lege education at Smith college
From 1959-1961 he was consultant
and the University of Chicago. Beto the University of Bahia in Brafore entering the public practice
, zil for establishment of a school of
of Christian Science in 1952, she
Ipublic and business administrawas in the advertising business.
The speaker has lectured
Honr.
D. Cresap fought for a sepathroughout the United States,
rate college board, higher state
Britain and Europe. Her talk will
college standards and faculty parbe open to the public without
ticipation in academic decisions
charge.
while a representative of the state
college chapters of the American
Association of U ivori y ProfesBALTIMORE, Md. (UPI) - sors.
Gherman Titov, Soviet cosmonaut
and his wife Tamara received a,
ELECT ’THE
when the
unofficial we
KENNEDY DEMOCRAT!
stopped to pose lor photograph outside Bethlehem Steel’s plant.
Steve Karol, a railway worker.
came up and asked Titov in Russian how he was. Titov, looking a
little startled, replied in Russian
that he Was fine.
Karol told newsmen he spoke
Russian because his mother and
father were horn there.

Penologists To Exhibit
Careers in Social Work

In conjunction with county -wide
in the recent All -College badminton tournament sponsored by the career day activities, the Santa
I leadership methods class of the Clara -San Mateo chapter of the
recreation department, under the California Probation, Parole and
Correctional assn. is holding its
guidance of Miss Arrlith Frost.
Winning the mixed doubles com- career day Wednesday and Thurspetition were Dr. Donald West, day, which has been titled: "A
SJS associate professor of chem- Moment in Corrections."
istry’, and Elaine Wilson. Runners
The local county facilities in the
up were Don Anger and Karen correctional field will be host to
filwitenstock.
the sociology, penology, criminolIn men’s doubles action Armand ogy, psychology and recreation
Signess and Stillson Judah defeat- majors from the hay area colleges
,hoDnags..e Armstrong and Ah Fong and universities.
ed
Chong.
Participating in the event are
Women’s single champ is Elaine :Santa Clara university, University
Wilson, while Barbara Perry of California at Berkeley, Univerplaced second.
sity of San Francisco. Stanford
competition
was and San Jose State College.
Men’s singles
won by Ah Fatt Chong, who beat Junior, senior and graduate stuTom Mossie.
dents are asked to pre-register by
New Women’s doubles cham- signing up in the offices of their
pions are Elaine Wilson and
major.
Judith Trimble who defeated Pat
The SJS career day will beg::
Sharp and Diana Sass.
meeting in the supervisot --.
Approximately 30 persons en - by
chambers of the Santa Clara
tournament.
two-day
the
tered

Spartaguide

We’ve got ’ern!
New, used and rental mach.rwil
Fully guaranteed

Free parking and delivery
Special student rates
"We’re nest to Cal Book

3,5283

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
New Location

SAN JOSE LAUNDERETTE
Corner of 2nd & William
SHIRT SERVICE
DRY CLEANING
Self Service or We Serve
CY 4-2420

BUY ’EM BY THE POUND
ANNUAL SPRING BOOK SALE
WHILE THEY LAST

ALL SALE BOOKS

Titov Surprise

Pu,
In
’Editor’s hie
lens a foi
the 17 WO

mt.,0tn3.ndel oB:.dd.n;fadapsin, sa.N
lot

grs

Senior elfttiO,

124 5, San Fernando
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What’s VIP?

Did You Say Typewriters?

TOD A 1
discusion of ever,
to be held during Senior we,
CHI50. 3:30 p.m.
PI Omega Pi, meeting. T11.23:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Lutheran Students assn., fill on Tanganyika, campus Christi.
center, 10th and San Carlos st
7 p.m.
Mathematics department, D
Bernard Friedman, chairman
Mathematics department at t:::
University of California, Berkelef.
S142. 4 p.m.
Pistol team, meeting, 220 :\
Second St.. 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Christian Science organization
Memorial Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Women’s Recreation assn., anci
cry. WG patio, 4:15 p.m.; badmu
ton. WG23, 7 p.m.; bowling,
patio, 3:30 p.m.’ tumbling, WG’.2
4:10 p.m.

county Administration
Iniadio..
First and Rosa sts. at a urn
groups pre -registered with The
them
department will be chiiperoned
through the facilities they
signed
for. If a student did not pre-rezs.
ter, signup will be held at
the
initial orientation.
Facilities open to the SJS
tors will be the Juvenile
Probation
department and Juvenile
court,
the Adult Probation department
and court, and the county jail fac.
ilities at Elmwood. The eounty
jail
farm has offered to serve lunch
to
visitors for $1.
Students interested in attending
but who have no transportation
should assemble in front of
the
Newman club, 79 S. Fifth St., he.
tween 7:30 am. and 7:45
a.m.
Wedoosdity.

tt

Event
eht e m
tat
slat
second of
tered in the
Running
Year’s sw
Kappa Alpl
ing Champ
Duncan,

a

pushers
George Btl
(’mother a
Occup;
Moulder h
will be Bi
Dangers J
ton. Chuck
Weight an
171.

Hou
Inte
A plea
State fron
nine-mon t h
114 hotsehol
dents has
superior co
S event
representec
Loucks, at
COLUI, to
from gran
semester e
Accordin
Wahlauist,
negotiat lag
and prepai
housing lisi
Issued trials
The list
holders WI
contracts E
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25’ A LB.
Beginning today (Monday), all sale books will be sold at the
reduced rate of 25¢ a Ho. to clear our shelves. Come in
today and pick out several pounds of your favorite books.

For Rent: Two furnished, ore

apts.,
no lrOund fir., private eOsMnrtrrn not house. swimming poo,
b
4ror, school
Phone 298-2737
s -,r, by 405 So. 5th St.

,
e-

WANTED
Ski boat with equipment. 14
2414048.

to It.

IBM
7,AN JOSE

SECRETARIES

Studious roommate tr, she, ’Mt
cat"-, Preferably
73
R 8 B CV 9.5030.
SERVICES
thesis, rnanus,mpts, rev",
Ponranable. CY 3-0208.
P

Ii

Superfluous hair removed rr,
Nyn.r.
E 210 S., is+S. -

4

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
MAY I 4
Contact Placement Office

LOST AND POUND
p,A,,, watch, ryes!rd ellnyn Son Knsi
,
-s- CY 5-6584 or 643 S. 6’t
Watch lost in field by Health Center
h.,ase return to Skip McCoy.
20213
Lest

Lost

Lady’s

Fr’

on high heeled shoes.
sm,11 pa.. CY 5.5892.

or contact
Min I.. Langhans at IBM
CY 12950 oft. 1752

International Business
Machines Corporation
Monterey & Cottle Ids, San Jose

lady s .
I
, 0 I Fa/
,
CC 1 7839.

rratrk. area
Bar Please ’on.
Reword,

for

CONGRESS

Desire donor for pint of blood for $25
C-roa- CY 7-2053.

Typing

EDWARDS
OUR NEW DISTRICT deserves the
besta man with outstanding qualifications who will represent the
entire district who is not politically tied to one city or one county.
DON EDWARDS knows the 9th [Me
tnct. iie works here, lives here, was
born here.
A FORMER FBI AGENT, Don Edwards
is an experienced lawyer, successful
businessman. navy veteran, and a
keen student of local, national and
International affairs.
HE WM, rave as the young, %igneous look ahead representation we
need in Washington!
Your active support is weir/mei Gall
Of IASI? headquarters today!
Attys. tor Edwards Committee
Co -Chairmen
tholes Fle,r,say Robed Morgan
EDWARDS ler CONGRESS Committee
2347 Alum Rock Ave.
CLayburn 9 2584 Cleyburn 9-0244

STORE HOURS

8:00

a.m.

to

5:00

p.m.

Monday
thru
Friday

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE
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" Right on Campus"
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